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Abstract

New solid solution crystals of (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (0.13#x#0.47) were grown from MgO–Fe O –V O –MoO melts. Single12x x 22x x 7 2 3 2 5 3
(21x)2crystal X-ray diffraction studies reveal that the structure consists of (Mg/Fe) O octahedral dimers and [(Mo V )O ] tetrahedral2 10 22x x 7

51clusters. The structure contains (V/Mo)=O oxo double bonds similar to MgMo O and FeVMoO . Equimolar co-substitution of V for2 7 7
61 31 21Mo and Fe for Mg avoids the creation of any ion vacancies or interstitials and generates disordered cation sites. Crystal data: for

˚ ˚ ˚(Mg Fe )(Mo V )O , monoclinic, space group P2 /n (No. 14), with a58.3356(6) A, b59.1079(6) A, c58.5086(6) A,0.87 0.13 1.87 0.13 7 1

˚b5111.927(1)8 and Z54; for (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O , monoclinic, space group P2 /n (No. 14), with a58.2766(6) A, b50.53 0.47 1.53 0.47 7 1

˚ ˚9.0208(7) A, c58.4817(6) A, b5112.144(1)8 and Z54.  2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction products, delineate substitution mechanisms, and elucidate
phase diagrams. Complete characterization of single crys-

Vanadates and molybdates are widely used as catalysts tal products is also much more straightforward. The
for a variety of heterogeneous catalytic reactions. The quaternary MgO–Fe O –V O –MoO system was investi-2 3 2 5 3

binary oxide catalysts SbVO and (VO) P O are both gated based upon knowledge of the four ternary systems.4 2 2 7

used industrially. More complex systems have also proven Compositions with a comparable number of low and high
fruitful. Ternary phase diagrams can be explored thorough- valent cations will most likely form structures with isolated
ly with a reasonable number of polycrystalline and single tetrahedra for the latter. Previous studies also revealed an
crystal syntheses. Recently, during the investigation of the interesting structural evolution from Mg Mo O to2 4 14

MgO–V O –MoO , Fe O –V O –MoO and MgO– Fe V Mo O , and then to Fe V MoO , and finally to2 5 3 2 3 2 5 3 2 2 2 14 2 3 13.5

Fe O –V O systems, several ternary compounds such as Fe V O [2]. MgMo O contains rare Mo=O oxo double2 3 2 5 2 4 13 2 7

Mg VMoO [1], Fe V MoO [2], FeVMoO [3], bonds [6]. Based on the structural similarities of these four2.5 8 2 3 13.5 7

Fe V Mo O [4] and FeMg V O [5], were found by compounds, Mg FeVMo O on the MgMo O –FeV–4 2 3 20 2 3 11 2 5 21 2 7

powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and then fully character- MoO tie line and MgFeV Mo O on the Fe V O –7 2 2 13.5 2 4 13

ized by single crystal XRD. In the MgO–Fe O –MoO MgMo O tie line were targeted as promising composi-2 3 3 2 7

system no ternary compounds were reported. Possibilities tions for new vanadomolybdates.
scale with complexity, but the number of combinations
makes the blind exploration of quaternary space daunting.
Discovery of more complex oxides can be facilitated by 2. Experimental
single crystal growth from rationally chosen melts. Ex-
plorative crystal growth can pinpoint thermodynamic 2.1. Crystal growth

q MgO (99.9%, Aldrich), Fe O (99%, Aldrich), V O2 3 2 5In honor of Fritz Franzen.
(99.6%, Aldrich), MoO (99.5%, Aldrich) were used for*Corresponding author. Fax: 11-847-491-7713. 3

E-mail address: krp@northwestern.edu (K.R. Poeppelmeier). all syntheses. A 8.275-g amount of composition A with a
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nominal composition of Mg FeV Mo O was Mg Fe Mo V O (x50.46) for crystals X1, X2,2 1.94 9.72 37.51 0.54 0.46 1.54 0.46 7

ground in an agate mortar and heated at 500 8C for 4 h to and X3, respectively.
remove moisture. The mixed powder was then pressed into
pellets, placed in a fused-silica tube in air, evacuated and 2.3. Crystallographic determination
sealed. The quartz tube was tilted about 208 and heated to

21800 8C for 2 h at 180 8C h in the constant temperature Crystals X1 and X3 were not twinned and could be
zone of a tube furnace, cooled slowly to 600 8C at 6 8C refined from single crystal XRD data. An orange X121 21h , and further cooled to room temperature at 120 8C h . crystal (0.13 mm30.09 mm30.06 mm) cut from a rectan-
This composition, which was originally designed to search gular prism and a thin green platelet X3 crystal (0.18
for the predicted Mg FeVMo O compound, yielded three2 5 21 mm30.16 mm30.02 mm) were mounted on glass fibers
different types of crystals: orange-red prismatic crystals of and investigated with a Smart 1000 Bruker diffractometer
unknown stoichiometry (X1), light green platelet crystals with CCD detector. The short, midlength, and long dimen-
and orange prismatic crystals. The latter two were readily sions of the X3 crystal were determined to be the [010],
identified as Fe (MoO ) and MgMoO , respectively.2 4 3 4 [100] and [001] directions, respectively. Systematic extinc-

A 7.00-g amount of composition B with a nominal tions (h0l, l±2n; 0k0, k±2n) unambiguously establish
stoichiometry of MgFeV Mo O was ground, pres-5.78 5.78 34.29 P2 /n (No. 14) as the correct space group for both1sed into a pellet and sealed in a quartz tube. The sample unknown crystals. The possibility of crystal twinning was21was then heated to 750 8C for 5 h at 180 8C h , cooled meticulously eliminated. An analytical absorption correc-21slowly to 500 8C at 6 8C h , and further cooled to room tion resulted in transmission factor ranges of 0.54–0.78 for
temperature at 120 8C/h. Green-yellow rectangular thin X1 and 0.37–0.90 for X3. All calculations were performed
platelet crystals (X2) were retrieved from the flux, but a using TEXSAN crystallographic software package from Mo-
longitudinal line in the middle of each crystal observed lecular Structure [7]. The structures were solved by direct
under plane polarized light indicated the existence of methods [8] and expanded using Fourier techniques [9].
twinning. Preliminary studies by single crystal XRD All three cation sites within the structure are disordered:
confirmed this result. two for vanadium and molybdenum, and one for iron and

The composition was modified to magnesium. The reported formulae were determined under
MgFeV Mo O to prepare composition C, and the4.67 4.67 28.19 the assumption that every atomic site is fully occupied.
same experimental conditions used for composition B were Every value of x between 0 and 1 resulted in an acceptable
adopted except for the last cooling step, that is 60 8C/h refinement, but when x was fixed to 0.128 for X1 and
instead of 120 8C/h. Green-yellow rectangular thin platelet 0.467 for X3, R and R values approached minima, inwcrystals (X3) again were obtained, some of which did not excellent agreement with the analyzed compositions. All
exhibit multiple domains under a polarized light optical atoms were refined using anisotropic thermal parameters
microscope or peak splitting in the v-scan profile. except for the disordered ones. Additional crystallographic

data, selected atomic coordinates, and selected bond
2.2. Analysis lengths and angles are listed in Tables 1–4 and in the

Supplemental information.
The crystals grown from A, B and C were analyzed by

energy dispersive analysis of X-rays (EDAX) using pure
phases of FeVMoO and FeMg V O as standards for7 2 3 11

3. Results and discussioncomposition calibration. The atomic ratios of Mg:Fe:Mo:V
for the X1, X2 and X3 crystals were analyzed by EDAX to

3.1. Compositionbe 0.91:0.09:1.78:0.09, 0.73:0.27:1.51:0.31 and
0.61:0.39:1.38:0.42, respectively. Inductively coupled plas-

The existence of a co-substitutionma atomic emission spectrophotometry (ICP-AES, Thermo
(Mg Fe )(Mo V )O solid solution from x50.13 toJarrell Ash, model Atomscan 25) was also used to 12x x 22x x 7

x50.47 is confirmed by the isostructural compounds X1determine composition. Each compound was dissolved in
˚ ˚(x50.13) (P2 /n: a58.336(1) A, b59.108(1) A, c5aqua regia and diluted with deionized water. The average 1

˚8.509(1) A, b5111.93(1)8, Z54) and X3 (x50.47) (P2 /atomic ratios of Mg:Fe:Mo:V for X1, X2 and X3 crystals 1
˚ ˚ ˚n: a58.277(1) A, b59.021(1) A, c58.482(1) A, b5were analyzed by ICP to be 0.82:0.18:2.18:0.11,

˚112.14(1)8, Z54). MgMo O (P2 /c: a58.111(2) A, b50.66:0.34:1.07:0.20 and 0.54:0.46:1.76:0.42, respectively. 2 7 1
˚ ˚5.700(1) A, c515.002(3) A, b5115.26(2)8, Z54) andLow concentrations of vanadium result from the significant

˚ ˚ ˚interference of the V (290.877 nm) line with the Mo FeVMoO , a55.564(1) A, b56.669(1) A, c57.909(1) A,7

(290.912 nm) line. Assuming these compositions lie along a596.29(1)8, b590.33(1)8, g5101.32(2)8, Z52) could
the Mg Fe Mo V O line then these results indicate represent the x50 and x51 members of the title solution,12x x 22x x 7

compositions of Mg Fe Mo V O (x50.14), respectively, but they are not isostructural with the solid0.86 0.14 1.86 0.14 7

Mg Fe Mo V O (x50.34), and solution [3,6]. Such peculiar intermediate compositions are0.66 0.34 1.66 0.34 7
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Table 1
Crystallographic data for (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (x50.13 and 0.47)12x x 22x x 7

Formula (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O0.87 0.13 1.87 0.13 7 0.53 0.47 1.53 0.47 7

Formula weight 326.43 321.86
Space group P2 /n (No. 14) P2 /n (No. 14)1 1

˚a (A) 8.3356(6) 8.2766(6)
˚b (A) 9.1079(6) 9.0208(7)
˚c (A) 8.5086(6) 8.4817(6)

b (8) 111.927(1) 112.144(1)
3˚V (A ) 599.24(6) 586.55(7)

Z 4 4
T (8C) 2120 2120

˚l (A) 0.71069 0.71069
3

r (g /cm ) 3.62 3.64calc
21

m (mm ) 4.48 5.17
aR 0.033 0.030

bR 0.036 0.035w

F u 2uFu u0 ca ]]]R5o .
o Fu u0

1 / 22ow F 2 Fu u u us d0 cb ]]]]R 5 .F Gw 2ow Fu u0

Table 2
potentially difficult to discover owing to the lack of directAtomic parameters for (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O0.87 0.13 1.87 0.13 7

structural ties with more simple stoichiometries. It is also aAtom x y z Occupancy
non-trivial matter to explain the solubility limits in this

Mg(1) 0.9984(1) 0.4932(1) 0.8128(1) 0.872(3) case given that both the x50 and x51 members exist. It is
Fe(1) 0.9984(1) 0.4932(1) 0.8128(1) 0.128(3)

even difficult to ascertain whether compositions within theMo(1) 0.63412(4) 0.36028(3) 0.84516(4) 0.916(1)
ranges 0.0,x,0.13 and 0.47,x,1.0 would form singleV(1) 0.63412(4) 0.36028(3) 0.84516(4) 0.084(1)

Mo(2) 0.30012(4) 0.61852(3) 0.60602(3) 0.956(1) phases or not.
V(2) 0.30012(4) 0.61852(3) 0.60602(3) 0.044(1) Regardless of starting composition, the crystalline prod-
O(1) 0.5482(3) 0.3363(2) 0.9936(3) 1.0 ucts exhibit ratios of low valent cations to high valent
O(2) 0.4869(3) 0.4913(3) 0.6844(3) 1.0

cations to anions of 1 to 2 to 7. The starting ratio ofO(3) 0.3696(3) 0.7987(2) 0.6477(3) 1.0
molybdenum to vanadium was always less than that of theO(4) 0.2030(3) 0.5937(2) 0.3873(3) 1.0

O(5) 0.1508(3) 0.5725(2) 0.0475(3) 1.0 final crystal for all three starting compositions. For com-
O(6) 0.1530(3) 0.5714(2) 0.6960(3) 1.0 position A, the low starting vanadium concentration allows
O(7) 0.1317(3) 0.3099(2) 0.2527(3) 1.0 an x of only 0.13 despite enough iron to achieve x50.33.

31Both compositions B and C contain equal amounts of Fe
21 51 61and Mg along with equal amounts of V and Mo , so

crystals with x50.5 seem most appropriate. They produce
crystals where that fraction has decreased to x50.35 and
0.47, respectively. Perhaps increasing the amount ofTable 3
vanadium and molybdenum still further would increase x.Atomic parameters for (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O0.53 0.47 1.53 0.47 7

If MoO is more volatile than V O , then simply increasing3 2 5Atom x y z Occupancy
the amount of vanadium would also accomplish this. In

Mg(1) 0.99838(8) 0.49509(7) 0.81397(7) 0.534(3) general, it appears as if a particular x could be best
Fe(1) 0.99838(8) 0.49509(7) 0.81397(7) 0.466(3)

achieved by choosing a flux composition with the targetedMo(1) 0.63268(4) 0.36011(3) 0.84262(4) 0.683(1)
ratio of iron and magnesium and a large excess ofV(1) 0.63268(4) 0.36011(3) 0.84262(4) 0.317(1)

Mo(2) 0.29917(3) 0.61865(3) 0.60690(3) 0.850(1) vanadium and molybdenum.
V(2) 0.29917(3) 0.61865(3) 0.60690(3) 0.150(1) The co-substitution mechanism
O(1) 0.5479(3) 0.3348(2) 0.9907(3) 1.0 (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O does not create any ion vac-12x x 22x x 7O(2) 0.4863(3) 0.4923(2) 0.6837(2) 1.0

ancies or interstitials. This is in contrast to previouslyO(3) 0.3705(2) 0.7989(2) 0.6478(2) 1.0
reported ternary solid solutions Mg V Mo O (x#1)O(4) 0.1989(3) 0.5928(2) 0.3871(2) 1.0 21x 2x 222x 8

O(5) 0.1486(2) 0.5716(2) 0.0481(2) 1.0 [1] and Fe V Mo O (x#0.16) [2]. The present2 31x 12x 13.52x / 2
O(6) 0.1529(2) 0.5703(2) 0.6977(2) 1.0 substitution mechanism is similar to
O(7) 0.1289(2) 0.3090(2) 0.2474(2) 1.0 Fe Mg V Mo O (x#1.59) [4].42x x 22x 31x 20
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Table 4
Selected bond lengths, angles and differences for (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O12x x 22x x 7

˚Bond lengths (A) Bond angles (8)

x50.13 x50.47 D x50.13 x50.47 D

Mg/Fe(1)–O3 2.046(4) 2.037(3) 0.009 O1–Mo/V(1)–O2 106.4(2) 106.8(2) 20.4
Mg/Fe(1)–O4 2.052(4) 2.025(3) 0.027 O1–Mo/V(1)–O5 106.7(2) 106.6(1) 0.1
Mg/Fe(1)–O5 2.056(4) 2.026(3) 0.030 O1–Mo/V(1)–O7 106.8(2) 107.0(2) 20.2
Mg/Fe(1)–O5 2.103(4) 2.069(3) 0.034 O2–Mo/V(1)–O5 114.3(2) 113.9(1) 0.4
Mg/Fe(1)–O6 2.028(4) 2.004(3) 0.024 O2–Mo/V(1)–O7 110.0(2) 109.6(1) 0.4
Mg/Fe(1)–O7 2.062(4) 2.022(3) 0.040 O5–Mo/V(1)–O7 112.2(2) 112.4(1) 20.2
Mo/V(1)–O1 1.683(4) 1.669(3) 0.014 O2–Mo/V(2)–O3 110.3(2) 109.6(1) 0.7
Mo/V(1)–O2 1.884(4) 1.864(3) 0.020 O2–Mo/V(2)–O4 107.2(2) 107.7(1) 20.5
Mo/V(1)–O5 1.789(4) 1.803(3) 20.014 O2–Mo/V(2)–O6 109.0(2) 109.1(1) 20.1
Mo/V(1)–O7 1.735(4) 1.721(3) 0.014 O3–Mo/V(2)–O4 109.1(2) 109.3(1) 20.2
Mo/V(2)–O2 1.853(4) 1.834(3) 0.019 O3–Mo/V(2)–O6 112.6(2) 113.3(1) 20.7
Mo/V(2)–O3 1.732(4) 1.720(3) 0.012 O4–Mo/V(2)–O6 108.5(2) 108.2(1) 0.3
Mo/V(2)–O4 1.745(4) 1.747(3) 20.014
Mo/V(2)–O6 1.725(4) 1.719(3) 0.006

3.2. Structure environments for MoO exist in MgMo O [6] and4 2 7

FeVMoO [3].7

The (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (x50.13, 0.47) structure Although MgMo O (x50) and FeVMoO (x51) are12x x 22x x 7 2 7 7

consists of columns of edge-shared (Mg/Fe) O octahed- structurally similar to the title solid solution, the three2 10

ral dimers and corner-shared (Mo/V) O tetrahedral clus- compounds are not isostructural. Firstly, the arrangement2 7

ters running in the c direction (see Fig. 1). Neighboring of the octahedral units shown in Fig. 3 are different.
columns also share corners to form a three-dimensional Mg O units in MgMo O arrange in a herringbone (see2 10 2 7

network. Exactly one oxygen per formula unit (O1) is only Fig. 3a). In contrast, the (Mg/Fe) O units in the title2 10

bonded to one Mo/V atom forming a rare (Mo/V)=O oxo solution align in parallel with a rotation between chains
double bond [3]. The Mo/V(1)O tetrahedra consist of two (see Fig. 3b). The Fe O units in FeVMoO also align in4 2 10 7

bicoordinate oxygens, one tricoordinate oxygen, and a parallel but without rotation (see Fig. 3c). Secondly, Fig. 4
unicoordinate oxygen (see Fig. 2). The bond lengths in clearly shows the different arrangements of the tetrahedral
Table 3 reflect this arrangement. Similar coordinating clusters within one unit cell for the three compounds. A

Fig. 1. Structure of (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (0.13#x#0.47): (Fe /12x x 22x x 7

Mg)O , octahedra; Mo/V(1), small solid circle; Mo/V(2), small open Fig. 2. Connections of tetrahedral clusters with octahedral dimers in6

circle; O, big open circle. (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (0.13#x#0.47).12x x 22x x 7
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Fig. 4. Comparison of tetrahedral clusters: (a) MgMo O ; (b)2 7

(Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (0.13 # x # 0.47) (origin of unit cell is shifted12x x 22x x 7

compared to Fig. 2); (c) FeVMoO . Arrows show the Newman projec-7

tions of the tetrahedral clusters.

Fig. 3. Orientation comparison of the isolated M O units: (a)2 10 51which is attributed to the presence of the smaller VMgMo O ; (b) (Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (0.13#x#0.47); (c) FeVMoO .2 7 12x x 22x x 7 7
61cation on the site with Mo . Notably, the vanadium

occupation on this site is approximately twice that of the
Newman projection along the two Mo/V ions for each Mo/V(2) site for both the X1 and X3 crystals.
cluster shows that all the clusters have nearly eclipsed
conformation, with half skewed clockwise and the other 3.3. Mo=O oxo bond
half counterclockwise. The two different alignments of
tetrahedral clusters in the solid solution are correlated with Surface V=O or Mo=O oxo groups in vanadate /molyb-
the alternating orientations of the octahedral columns. date catalysts play an important role for many heteroge-

As expected, the average (Mg/Fe)–O bond length of X3 neous catalytic reactions. These species participate in
˚ ˚ catalytic reactions such as the oxidation of sulfur dioxide(2.031 A) is between the average Mg–O bond (2.065 A)

˚ to sulfur trioxide over V O [10], methanol oxidation toin MgMo O and the average Fe–O bond (1.992 A) in 2 52 7

formaldehyde on MoO [11] and ammoxidation of pro-FeVMoO . Nevertheless, the (V/Mo)=O bond length 37
˚ pylene to acrylonitrile on a-Bi Mo O [12]. Bulk oxo-(1.669 A) is even shorter than the Mo=O bonds in 2 3 12

˚ ˚ groups are considerably more rare, and no catalyticMgMo O (1.707(4) A) and FeVMoO (1.689(4) A),2 7 7
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reactions have been performed with this type of oxide genstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany, as Supplementary ma-
except a-MoO , in which the Mo coordination is octahed- terial No. CSD-412271 (x50.13) and CSD-412272 (x53

ral rather than tetrahedral [13]. It is expected that ter- 0.47) and can be obtained by contacting the FIZ and
minating oxygen anions should have higher local electron quoting the article details and corresponding CSD number.
density than bridging ones. However, surface terminal
oxo-groups M=O and m oxo-groups M–O–M are suffi-
ciently nucleophilic to selectively oxidize C–H bonds [14]. Acknowledgements
(Mg Fe )(Mo V )O (x50, 0.13–0.47 and 1) contain12x x 22x x 7
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of the National Science Foundation (DMR-0076097) at the
3.4. Crystal twinning Materials Science Center of Northwestern University, and

the EMSI program of the NSF and the Department of
There is a natural tendency to form twinned X2 crystals Energy (CHE-9810378) at the Northwestern University

because the production of twinned crystals from com- Institute for Environmental Catalysis.
position C was demonstrably repeatable. The bc-plane is
most likely the twin boundary according to the observation
of polarized optical microscope, assuming that X2 and X3
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